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Autotrack Enterprise Asset Tracking 
Autotrack Enterprise Asset Tracking solution is specific design for the customer who 

required customization of the software to suite their tracking process flow rather than 

user suite to software process flow. Our process flow engineer will work out together 

with the customer on their process flow of tracking solution, fine tuning and simplify the 

tracking and then work out the fully suitable software for the customer process flow.  

The level of customization for individual module must be agree between customer and 

Autotrack team before any customization process, any additional customization after the 

specification agree and documented need to be rearrange between Autotrack team and 

the customer.  

Available Module 

-Asset Registration and Updating (Standard with 
option customization) 
-Asset Grouping and asset Type (Standard with 
option customization) 
-Asset Receiving Module (Standard with option 
customization) 
-Asset Transfer Module (Standard with option 
customization) 
-Asset Dispose/Write off Module (Standard with option customization)  
-Asset Loan Module (Standard with option customization) 
-Asset Return Module (Standard with option customization) 

Ready Report 

-Asset Write off report (Standard with option customization) 
-Asset Depreciation report (Standard with option customization) 
-Asset Comparison report (Standard with option customization) 
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Mobile Module (WiFi/GPRS/EDGE/3G Terminal required) 

-Asset Onsite Registration (Standard with option 
customization) 
-Asset Onsite Receiving (Standard with option 
customization) 
-Asset Onsite Transfer (Standard with option 
customization) 
-Asset Onsite Dispose (Standard with option 
customization) 
-Asset Onsite Loan (Standard with option customization) 
-Asset Onsite Return (Standard with option customization)  
-Asset Onsite Verification (Standard with option customization) 
-Asset Stock Take module (Standard with option customization) 
 

Barcode Module 

-Autotrack Label Designer (SOF00144) included 

Package come with Microsoft SQL 2008 R2 Express Edition database engine 

-Support up to 10GB data size. 
-Support single Physical CPU 
-Support 1GB of RAM  
-Support up to 16 updating users or concurrent up to 32 reading 
user with SQL EXPRESS Edition Database 
-For higher user capability database need to be upgrade to 
enterprise version. 
-Autotrack Enterprise comes with unlimited user licenses. 

Minimum requirement 

- Windows 7 or windows server 2003 and above 

- 2GB RAM 

- 20GB HHD 

- Network card 100MB 

 

 


